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& FEBRUARY, 1887.

SPRING cooDs, A NEW EDITION IN PRESS.

H. A. NELSON & SONS THE IMPORTER'S GUIDE.
TORONTO AND iMONTREAL. 'A I«andbook of Advances on Sterling

Costs in Decimal Currecy, with Flannel
BABY CARRIAGES. Table and Iibbon Scale.

Sole Agents for the Celebrrted Iron wheel Cariage, man. Price in Oloth, 75e. Leather, $1,00.uaured by the Gordon Manufacturing Co. Discount to t ad Your inprint onquantitiesSF0 RTING OOOS. oie'~ ison f 100 and over.
Lacrosse, Cricket, Lawn Tennis Base-Balls, Footballs, &c.,EAIDQUA'RTERS for SPA-LDIÙG'S BASE.- BAUL GOODE; MBOFILP UIR
FISEING TACKLE, Rubber BaMs, Express Waàgons,G0eoi MORTON, PHILLIPS & BULMER,
pedes, &c. STATIONERS, BLANK BOOK MAKERS AND PRINTERS,

FULL LIN'ES. PRTcES RIHT. 1755 & 1757 NOTRE DAME ST., MONTREAL.

FANCY GL1BiJf~ TOYS, NOVELTIES.
W. H. BLEASDELL & CO.

Direct Importers.

TRAVELLERS NOW ON THE ROAD.
Reserve Orders -wiHi pay you.

SPECIAL VALUE IN

inflated I. B. Balls, Grey and Colored,
Grey I. B. Bat Balls,

Grey and Colorea Solid I. a. Bals,
Grey Sponge Balls,

Lacrosse Balls, Foot Balls,
BASE BALLS A 1 LINE AND VALUS.

Laorosse 8ticks, Cricketing, and Tennis Goods,
Tops, Jumping Ropes, AIIeys, Marbies, &c.

A LARGE VARIETY.

Also a complete line of tbs BRANDON MANP'G CO'S

Express Waggons, Carts,
Barrows, Wooden Toys, &c.

AT POPULAR PRICES.

25 Front Street West, Toronto.

BLBLEmIS.

OXFORD.
BAXTER,

COLLINS,
WALKER.

LARGE AND CHOICE SELECTION NOW ON
BA«ND.

Our Manager is now in Great Britain making selections
of the NEWEST GOODS for the coming season, and we
have reason to believe our line of samples which will be
shown by our Traveller this spring for IMPORT ORDER,
will be far superior to those of previous years.

S. R. BRIGG-S,
TORONTO WILLARD TRACT DEPOSITORY,

COR. TEMPERANCE AND YONGE STS.



Do you want Orders
um promptly filled

IVITI TIlIS SEASo4N'S
FRESII GOODS

At Manufacturers' Autho.
rized Prices,

Accompanied by Illust-
rated Catalogue for grat

Ilitous distribution,

SEND FOR

SPALDING'S BASE BAIL SUPPLIES
-TO--

SMITIE & FUDEEP1,
Special -Age:nts for Dom -i-onL cfE CanacLa,

Wh1olesale , Dealers in

Games and Field Sporting Goods of all kinds, Lacrosse. Tennis, Cricket, Foot
Ball, Croquet, Iamimocks, Marbiles, I. R. Balis, &c., Woodenware, Express

Waggons, Velocipedes ; also agents for Whitney's (Aincrican) and
lay's (Canadian) Bâby Carriages.

50 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.
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PUBLISHED THE FIFTEENTH OF EVERY MONT..

OPFICEM:-

20 WELLINGTON ST. EAST, TORONTO.

AINNAL SUBSORIPTION - - - 50 CENTS.

Organ of the Booksellers' & Stationers' Association
of Ontario.

OrUan of the Toronto District Association.
Organe of the Euron District Association.
Organ of the .Brant and Norfolk D 1strict A ssociattion.

VoL. III. FEBRJARY, 1887. No. 7

RATES OF ADVERTISING:-
1 month 12 months

............. $10 00........................ $160
............. 10 00 ........................ 100

do .................. .................... 60
do .................. .................... 30
do ................... 150...................... 16

Ail Communications intended for publication muet b esent in not
later than the 8th of each month.

3. 3. DY AS, Publisher'.

TaE Semai-Annual Meeting of the Ontario Associa-
tion will have before it several matters for delibera-
tion that, wisely considered, should be of lasting
benefit te the trade. Elsewhere we point out some
of them, others *ill naturally arise as the time ap-
proaches. That there is a necessity for those two
meetings in the year, and they are productive of good
to the whole trade, is undeniable. We trust the at-
tendance at the March meeting will be larger than at
any former one. In the multitude of counsel there is
.wiadom.

-0-

TziznE is a probability of a new, wholesale book
house in Toronto. If the negotiations now going on
prove successful the house will be under the manage-
ment of a man thoroughly posted in books, and with
a good knowledge of and intimate relationship with
publishers.

-00-

Tirs three books published by William Bryce were
of no ordinary merit, and were, as our London cor-
respondent said last month, worthy of being recom-
mended by every bookseller. tUnfortunately the last
one published, Little Lord Fauntleroy, has had to be
withdrawn from the market owing to the fact that it
was an English copyright-priority in publication te
that in any other country being all that ia necessary
for a United States author te keep the Canadian
market as a close preserve.

A GRIEVANCE.

LT is but seldomt that we have even referred te the'
fancy goode department of our trade, and have never'
dwelt upon that branch known as fancy dry gooda,
The subject ia forced upon us now by the complaint
of many dealers in Toronto, and elsewhere, in regard
to what they consider unfair competition of Church
bazaars, or, as snome who have got ashamed of the
name denominate them, fancy fairs, or sales of fancy
work.

We had last December in Toronto a plethora of
auch affaira, netting, in a couple of cases, several thou.
sand dollars, all of which, or nearly all, should have
found its way into the pockets of regular dealers,
who pay rent and taxes, and run all the risks of
business. Where large returna are naturally looked
for in the holiday season the bazaar people get going,
and by every device get the public, in a great maiy
cases against that public's will, to spend large sums
of money. .For what purpose i There is net, as a
rule, even the poor excuse of charity te warrant their
action. Te pay on account of church debt, to help
buy an organ, or some such acheme, is what all the
work and flurry of months is for, while if the matter
had been gone about in a business-like way, by ask-
ing people Btraightforwardly for the money, the
amount of energy expended would likely bring even
larger reaults.

It is not the interference with trade that ia the
most hurtful. Large numbers of women, who for
one resson or another are deprived of the strong help
of the hardier sex, depend in a great measure on the
profits derived from making goods for Christmas sale.
Those who do this wor.k are generally of that class
denominated "decayed gentlewomen," who cannot
turn their hands te hard and laborious work. This
is the very class of merchandise that these bazaars
sell, and consequently the smaller sales in.the stores
for which the women work. The ladies who conduct
these bazaars all claim te be charitable, and are gene-
rally willing te give of their substance te the poor,
but what will be their opinion of themselves when
they know that they are actually depriving poor
people of a livelihood. When will they learn to be
consistent ?

Se far, so good ; but we are asked the remedy. As
the best practical way, petitions should be preseuted
te the councils of the various municipal bodies te put
a heavy tax on these " transient traders,"-they well
earn the name-and by se doing check, in a great
measure, the bane. Again, agitate the question,
pointing out the injustice te the poor needle-women,
as well as te the trader, and se bring into disrepute
the vhole business.

BOOKS AND NOTIONS. 115



BOOKS AND NOTIONS.

A WARNING.

W. would call the attention of the wholesale
houses, particularly in fancy goods, te a couple Of
letters in this month's number. Thoy are from widely
different parts of Ontario, and coming te us about
tho saine time, it shows that many commercial tra.
vollera depart from the usual practice of sound busi-
ies rules in creating conpetition to a degrce that is
hurtful to the regular trader.

The natural consequence is shown in one of the
letters. The writer, disgusted vith seeing every-
where goods exactly similar to his own, discards the
Canadian jobbers, and finding that ho cau get more
attractive goods elsowhere buys, and will continue te
buy until matters mend nearer home. And such
buying is contagious. The one will probably increase
manifold until all the best custoniers will have acted
like the writer of this letter. A stitch in time saves
nine. A wrong remedied will keep niay a customer.

-00--'

ATTENTION is called te the correspondence on the
subjects raised by G. H. Suckling's letter in the
January number. We have lad three letters on the
subject-one from a publisher of copyright music,
high-priced, one froin a cheap music publisher, and
one fromn a Montreal dealer-how refreshing it is
to get a letter froin Montroal other than our " Unit,"
'We would like te hear from other dealers. We
think the matter is fully written on from the pub.
lishers' standpoint, except the defence of the trade
which Strange & Co. promise, and we want the lot-
ters short and crisp, a good deal in a few words.
Remember that music is only a portion of a dealer's
stock. nany do not soll it, and also that our space is
very limited.

The letters referred to, although cut down, are a
good deal too long. Tho same arguments might be
condensed into half the space, and would carry more
weight.

jPERSONAd6.

S. R. Briggs (Willard Tract Depository) sailed for
England last month on a business trip ; George Spence
(W. J. Gage & CO.) has been there some httle time
on the same mission, while Wm. Bryce is the last de-
parture, going also te Germany. We trust ho will
net have another Oregon experience either imward or
outward bound.

Old, but hale and brisk, is Robert Barker, of
Brighton, who for over thirty years carried on busi-
ness as druggist and stationer in that place. He
commenced business in Old London in 1828, hie in-
denture as an apothecary bearing date three years
earlier.

A bright, choery little visit was that of Miss Ire-
land, who called to give us the informatiin that A.
W. Ireland was noving his business from Meaford to
Forest, where there is lues competition, and there-
fore, be hopes, a better business.

J. B. Clougher, for many years on the south aide
of King et., Toronto, has had to inove owing to the
fact that the old buildings are to be pulled down. He
is now located in very handsome premises nearly op-
posite his old stand, occupying one of the large stores
(22 and 24 King et. west) in the Manning Arcade.

Wallace Whitlock, reprAienting John Walker &
Co. (his first trip to " the colonies "), and William
MoPherson, for years traveller for William Colline,
Sons & Co., have about finished thoir trip in Canada.
They both report good business.

We tender our heartfelt sympathy to S. Edgar
Briggs, of The Toronto Willard Tract Depository, in
the severe loss he lias sustained by the death of his
wife. The blow, heavy at any time, falls in this case
with special force. as our young friend finds hirnself
with the cares of a large business pressing upon him,
during his father's absence in England, and now lias
the added weight of the family affliction to bear. The
deceased lady had only been married about a year.

THE ONTRAIO ASSOCIATION AND ITS
BRANCHES.

The Executive Conmittee of the parent association,
the local Toronto members, Irving Hutchison and
the Secrotary being the sub-conmittee to transact
ordinary business, met early this month, when it was
decided to hold the semi-annual meeting at the
Queen's, Toronto, on Wednesday, IMarch 9th, at 2p.m.
An evening meeting as usual at 7.30.

We trust that a large attendance will be on hand.
Toronto lias, from a beginning of one retailer at the
first meeting, stepped well te the front, and now
leads the van in membership.

The committee has arranged for the discussion of
various topics of interest to the trade.

Tho Secretary reported that lo i nterviewed the
managers of the NZiail and Globe, and no definite
statement could be had fron either as te prices to the
trade, the keen competition in circulation preventing
any understanding botween them. Where prices
vary from those in Toronto neither paper will be
supplied at less than the long price.

He also reported having received a letter from the
Minister of Education confirming officially the pro-
mises made at the hurried interview in December.

The postage matter had te b again put off until we
know who is~who after the 22nd.

He alseo made report that he had organized on the
20th of January.

TUB BRANT AND NORFOLK DISTICT ASSOCIATION.

A large number of the booksellors of the counties
of 'Brant and Norfolk met on Wednesday for the
purpose of forming a Booksellers' Association. Mr.
J. J. Dyas, of Toronto, Secretary of the Ontario Book-
seller' and Stationers' Association, presided. A
branch of the Ontario Association was organized with
the following officers :-President, Jas. Sutherland,



Brantford; Vice-President, H. Dobson, Simcoo; Sec.. monts boforo his dinner- to read, or rather skim over,
Treas, M• T. Hemsworth, Brantford. An executivo a little tale that fornislies him with ploasant table-
commietee was appointed consisting of four f rom the talk.
principal towns of the district. The meeting was a Mrs. Harrison is lier own publisher, and has put
very cordial one, and after fully disoussing the vari- the price at 25 conte.
ous interests of the trade it was unanimously agreed -

that on account of the very reduced discounts allowed With the view of aiding the sale of T. F. Ball's
by publishers, and the heavy duty on imported goods, admirable Life of Queen Victoria, and of giving the
all discounts given in the past by the retail trade to public, in a cheap form, a souvenir of the Jubilee
ministers, teachers, and students be donc away with, year, the Willard Tract Depository issue a cabinet
and that the discounts on prizes and library books be photograph of a picture of the Queen, with lier lead-
graded according to amount purchased. Similar ac- ing Btatesmen, members of the royal famiy, Vind-
tion ia being very generally adopted throughout the sor Castle, the Tower, etc. For a make-up picture
Province. A plan for the mutual interchange of it is very tasteful, and contains, within a amail com-
surplus stock was adopted, and the Secrotary directed pass, the likenesses and pictures indicated clear and
to communicate with those booksellers who were pre. well detlned. The picture is presented in a neat
vonted attending by the snow blockade. c ver, the first page of which le rich in blue and gold.

This fron the Brantford Expositor. From the Se- -
crotary's standpoint it looked thus : After fifteeni J. K. Cranston, Galt, sonds us a little book taking
minutes' talk on the objecta to be gained by forming the title from its first and longest poem, The Heart
a branch Association, and on the claims the Ontario cf Strathnaver, a Lay of the Scottish Highland
had on all dealers, the branch was organized as above Evictions, by Charles Stewart. The book is mainly
described, and every Brantford dealer, though the in the Scotch dialect, and contains sone good bits of
majority were reluctant at firat to have anything to verse makiug. Homely, canny Scotch verse is al-
do with the contemplated union, joined with a hearti- ways pleasing; many a poem in this book would
ness that was very pleasing, and all present willingly touch the soft spot in those " frac the land o' cakes,'
affiliated with the Ontario. and it can be had for an Old Country shilling, and

The Secretary congratulates the Asssociation on tie a ha'pcnny added.
happy start, and the choice made of officers.

Brantford booksellers are still "I all round the We are indebted to ALFED SANDiAM for the fol-
square," still within "stone's throw" of one an- lowiig
other, but instead of stone-throwing, hearty hand- It nay futerest you to know that 1 am completing
shaking is in vogue. a book upon ' The Great Seals of England,' com-

menced by my -late brother, Alfred B. Wyon, and
Among the important matters transacted at the that the work is now just going to press. Only 250

lat meeting of the Toronto Association was the paso- copies will be printed for sale, and each copy will be
ing of a resolution asking the Ontaro Association to five guineas (£5 5s. Od.). The Queen has given her
take such action as will endeavour te prevent the special permission to have the work dedicated to lier-
importation of immoral, illustrated papers, self. The Prince of Wales has directed his nane to

be put down as a subscriber. ALLAN WTON.

The Mesars. Wyon are the chief engravers of Her
P3 OOK N OT E S. Majesty's seals, and from their studio cornes all the

more elaborate medals issued during the past years,

Mrs. Harrison, the well-known " Seranus " of rhe such as the medals of nearly all the educational insti-
Week, has given us a series of sketches, taking f'!r tutos of Canada, the Confederation medal, the North-
the title of the volume the name of the firat story West and other war medals. The office of chief
containied in it-Crowded Out. This initial sketch is engraver has been in the family for a century past.
of a weird and uncanny nature, and were it net that
we knew the authoress to be in the land of the living The Aînerisan. Boohseller cf February lot contains a
we would sayit is apersonal reniniscense,sorealisticas full lisi cf ail the bocks publishod for the general
it is in its word-painting. The book, as a whole, is a trade during the year 1880. It comprises tho tiLles
charming bit of light literature. Sone have found cf 3,708 volumes, in book fora, and 1,551 tiLle8 cf
fault with the liglit, sketchy character of its contents, the "Libraries." This is the finaL Lime on which a
but we consider that. they are fittingly so. A lady, in complote iisL of LIe latter csas cf pubiicatitbus las
the hot, sumnier days, does not put on lier winter cos- been iasued.
tume, but rather the airiest and flinsiestraiment she The list cf publishers represented in the index to
can procure. So when we meet between the covers the list ia 435. This numbor ia, iL muet ho nemem-
of " Crowded Out " a series of pleasant, sparkling bored, exclusive cf legal and medical publishers, of
tales, Canadian in their conception, and Canadian in tle nunerous publisliers of subacription works, and
the back-ground of faithful description of scenes of cf the lest cf societies that publisi their own tran-
which all know more or less, we are pleased. The With these exceptions, it represonts the
word picture of Bonhetb. du Roi, a Frenc Canadian r that wer activly engaged duing the past year
village, is as vivid to otir mind's eye as the sketch it the manufacture and publication cf bocks te be
could possibly b by the artist who is supposed to distributed by the general trade te the goneril publie.
write. The light and breezy, May-morning styleof Tho number cf tiLles in the l is 3,708. 0f theso
the writing, though occasionally varied by a phase of Fiction is repreaunted by 482, Religion by 471, Edn-
November dreariness, is exceedingly pleasant to a cation 398, Travelo and Description 179, History 123,
man who, tired and hungry, lies down for a few mne- IBiogrphy 115, Poetry and Drama 127, Art 117, and

117BOOKSAND NOTIONS.



Juveniles 514, the remainder being miscellaneous and building, and in the rear of the new part. Back of
new editions. But the most striking feature in this this frontage, on Court st., ie the receiving and ship-
display of the publications of the year just gone is the ping department.
immense number of titles entered under the head of The second floor, fronting King et., has been
various " Libraries." Of these so-called " Libraries " handsomely fitted up to carry their stock of leather
they give the lists of no fewer than tit.enty.six, con- and plush goode, etc., of which they now manufac-
taining 1,551 volumes. Between the " Library" ture and carry a very large assortment. On this floor
titles and those of the general list there is a very no- is also their stock of binders' materials, order de-
ticeable difference. In the 1,551 Library volumes portmont for account books, mannfactured station-
all but 69 are fiction, while of the 3,708 of the gene- ery, book-binding, and other gooda.
ral liât only 482 are fiction. In the books on the New engines and boiler have been put in, and the
general list cither a copyright existe, or at lest some entire building is now heated with steam.
remuneration is paid for advance sheots or as a simple Tho manufacturing and book-binding department
honorarium, in the Library list, the greater and bot- has also undergone considerable enlargement and im-
ter part consista of simply pirated reprints of the provement. Large additions have been constantly
latest and best English novals, and 508 volumes are made to the plant in the shape of new and improved
devoted to " blood and Thunder,', or "Injun fight. machinery, and the whole concern now comprises
ing" sensations, furnished by native talent. The about the most extensive and conveniently laid out
price of the libraries ranges from five cents te twenty- establishment of the kind in the country.
tive conte ; at the latter the reader can obtain the last Every department is managed by a very competent
great succeas of the last popular English novelist; at staff, and there is now engaged in the establishment
the former ho can procure the highly spiced adven- between 130 and 140 persons, The business was es-
tures of thieves and detectives, cowboys and redskins. tablished in 1856-31 years ago-upon the basis of a
Such is one of the resulte of the lack of international book-binding business carried on by the father of the
copyright laws. firm, who eatablished himseolf in 1846 in the building

next door te the one now occupied by Brown Bros.
Tennyson expresses atrong approval of Wm. Kirby's A notable feature of this house-it is not the only

novel, " Le Chien d'Or." It has so captivated hie Toronto establishment where it is a pleasure to cal-
fancy that ho has expressed a desire te write a poem iithe pleasant, affable manner cf the whole staff.
based on the same incidents. 1 Always busy, not sO busy as to be surly-perhaps too

busy for that-they seemingly take the eue froin the
Charles Scribner's Sons announce that they have builing, busy, cheerful bead of the house, Richard

in press for immediate publication a new book by 1 Brown, who, be he ever so occupied and worried,
Robert Louis Stevenson, entitled, " The Merry Men," i treats every visitor with a courtesy and pleasantness
and other tales and fables. Cloth, $1.00. Paper that is characteriatic of the man.
(yellow covers), 35 cents. The name of the author I
is a guarantee that this will be a good selling book. WIDENING TUE BoRDERS.-Among the many;Cana-

____________ mmodian firme that have derived large advantages from
the late Colonial Exhibition has been The Sclicht &

The Anglo-Canadian Music Publishing Company Field Co., whose Shannon Files and Rapid Roller
send us (crowded out last month) Indiana Waltz, on Copiers are sO well known and appreciated in this
Audran's comic opera, by Liddell, "Night and Morn," country. Owing te the great success in sales during
Valse, P. Cucalossi ; a very fine composition, viva- the time of the Exhibition a company was formed
cious and brilliant. " The Pediar," C. Clifton Bing- entitled The Shannon File Co. (Limited), witlh a capi-
hain, composed by Fred K. N. Lölr. Capital song, tal of £50,000, te carry on the business in all its
very taking with an audience. " Yellow Roses," branches, as now conducted in Canada at its office in
written and composed by Michael Watson. f Toronto, the parent company being in Rochester,

i N.Y. On the continent of Europe the same business
T carried on by The Shannon Registator Company, ofTRn-P-IDE NOTICES. Berlin.

It is with pleasure we note the great progress being
BaowN Baos., Wholesale and Manufacturing Sta- made by these associate companies, particularly

tioners, 64, 66 and 68 King et. eat, and 7 and 9 Court when in doing so they are extending very largely the
et., Toronto, have just completed very extensive al- sale of that most useful oflice accessory, the Rapid
terations and improvements to their already very Roller Copier, the invention of a Toronto man, J. F.
large establishmunt. They have taken in the next Lash.
store west of thom, having occupied the old stand for
over a quarter of a century, and which in its turn It appears that in cutting down the communica-
underwent great improvements, being enlarged seve. tion of H. Dobson, Simcoe, last month, an error
ral times. They occupy two large buildings, with a cropt in, the latter seeming to indicate that Christ-
frontage of nearly sixty feet on King st., running mas cards were getting out of fashion in his town.
through in the rear to Court st. The buildings have The contrary is the case. Good cards, unique and
been entirely renovated and strengthened-new, tasty, sold as well there as in most places in Uanada.
double plate-glass fronts, new floor and ceiling, and
thoroughly supported throughout. W. J. Henry, Kincardine, writes us that Christmas

The old part will be exclusively apart for their trade wass nood, proportionately, as that of other
wholesale aud jobbing trade, the new King et. store places. From differont other points our intelligence
for their city and mercantile trade. is that the dealers, nearly alt over, shared in the

The oflices have been removed to the contre of the general prosperity.

BOOKS AND NOTIONS.118
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One of the worst features of last summer's business THE SEMI-ANNUAL MEETING
was the demoralization in prices of base ball goods.
Formerly there was a fair profit made on this class of
morchandise, but the cutting by the jobber causedIi
the rotailer to lower hie price, and we question if any sgkiolori' and s1atiours' A8811iltion
money was made, particularly in Toronto, on what
was formerly a source of rather handsome profit. OF ONTARO,

This year three Toronto houses are handling Spald-
ing's goods for the Dominion-The Copp, Clark Will be hold at the QUEEN'S HOTEL, Toronto,
Co., Smith & Fudger, and H. A. Nelson & Sons.
They are holding the prices firmly, and we do hope ~
that the retailers will fal into lino and keep u Wednesday, March 9th, at 2 p.m.prices. May we ask these firme to sell only to t W9
legitimate trade. Remember the Date, as no other Notice tha this

We would hore mako a suggestion. Should any wl be sont to Members.
undue cutting be resorted to, raport the matter to the
local Association, where such body exista, and they Certificates for return fare will be mailed to all members.
will try te adjuat the matter, Others requiring then will please communicate with the

Secretary.

A mistake was made lat month in the price of H. FRED. SHARP, PRESIDENT.
"365 Old Oaken Bucket, variation, by Grobe 40e.,' J. J. DYAS, SEo'Y-TREASURER.
in Strange & Co.'s advertisement; it should have
read 20 cents. The 11gb School JralVÎig Course.

DANoBROUs $10 NEW COUNTERFEITs-Canadian
Bank of Commerce, Toronto, Ont. Dated May lt, We are nov ready to eu
1871, Letter D. General look of bill good, pape' eaeno ed to uply our new High School Draw-1871 Leter . Gnerl lok c bi goo, pperin Bok, being No. 2 of the series, on Practical Geomeotry.
good and bill well printed. The blue numbers are a Éi hi book , in the direct Une of the nurriculum. It con-
little too light. The imitation lathe-work in both tains 50 Problems, and 100 Exercises consecutively associat-
counters 10 is fair, but quite defective upon close ed with them, all based on the High School Programme in
inspection, especially with a glass. The sane work, this dcpartment, and furnishing exactly such matter as a
in large green letters in word TEN, is defective, and Teacher requires for the proper presentation of this subject

before a class. The book bas the approval of the Hon. theunlike the genuine in detail, but the general look of Minister of Education ; and being based on the curriculum,
same is fair. The form and expression of the lion'a f it cannot fail to prove of immense advantage in the Examin-
mouth, and the form of the under lip is unlike that ations in this department. It must, therefore, come into
on the Genuine bill. The counterfeits have " Capital, immediate and exclusive use in all High Schools and Colle.
6,000,000." The genuine of sane date and letter giate Institutes. Consult Headmasters, and send in your

<sorne at least) have "Capital, $4,000,000." Back of orders.Piceonly 2 ocenta. The Trado npplied at the
note fair, but the colour is a much lighter green than usual discount by the Toronto News Company.
the genuine, and the lathe-work there is somewhat THE GRIP PRINTING & PUBLISHING 00., Publishers,
indistinct and defective in minute detail.

TuE OXFORD BIBLE WAinzuoUsE.-The expansion
of the business under the vigorous management of
Mr. Henry Frowde has been so rapid, that the new
promises, in Ave Maria Lane, havu already been
found inadequate. In order to obtaim the additional
apace which has become necessary, Mr. Frowde has
taken the upper part of the adjoining building,
the whole first floor of which lie has fitted up as a
show-room. Here the different Oxford editions of
Bibles and Prayer-books are to be seen in every
variety of rich and costly binding, together with the
publications of the Clarendon Preas. Sucli a hand-
some and capacious show-room is an unusual append-
age to % Row house, where in most cases the accom-
modation of customers seems to be thought of no
consequence whatever.-The BookseUer.

A remarkable incident of the value of an adver-
tisement in Booxs AND NoTIONs was mentioned to
us the other day by S. R. Hart (Hart & Co.). Tho
firm advertised under the heading, " Out-of-Use
Books," 24 copies of English Literature Primer. The
purchaser was John Hart, of Perth, brother of our
informant. The two are in constant communication
the one with the other.

We are surprised that many have not taken ad-

Send in your orders to the Toronto News Co., for extra
supply Of the CARNIVAL NuMBER oF GRir. Retail price
only 10 cents ; 16 pages.

A GOOD BUSINESS OPENINO.
The Stock, Lease and Good-will of one of the oldest

established and most widely known Book and Sta-
tionery houses in Canada is offered for sale. The
stock is in excellent condition and such as is required
for a nIo0H CLASS TRADE. The store is centrally located
in the prosperous and progressive city of Toronto,
and the business is steadily growing in volume.
Rarely such au opportunity is offered for securing a
really good business : sure to go on increasing as
Toronto grows in size and population. . Other busi-
ness engagements sole cause for sale. Principala
only dealt with. Liberal terme will be made.

Addresa,

care Of BOOKS & NoTIONs.
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ventage of this means of getting rid of surplus stock.
Seo our ters. T H E COPP, CL ARK COMP'Y

As the anounts owing on BooKs & NOTIONS are 0
emall, thoso in Toronto to whom accotnts were sont Agents for SpaldlDngs Base Balis and Supplies,last month will ploaso call at office and pay them.

THE DISPENSERS OF PHYSIC. We have mads arrangements for supplying the
Trade with tho abovo named goods, and full stock

"Every man has some groat event in his life, and will be on hand immediately that the season opens.
I consider this to b mine," said Prosident Edward Price List can bo iad on application.Harvey, of tho Ontario Pharmaceutical Association,
when he took the chair at the conversaziono colobrat- The Copp, Clark Company (L'd),ing the opening of the niew building, of which the
knights of the pestle and niortar think se much. TORONTO.
They have good reason to be ploased with the hanid- .
some building that horeafter is to bc thoir college and
heoadquarters. It is aituated in a handsome part of I M. STAUNTON & CO.,
that rather handsome city, somewhat known to our MANUPACTURERS OFrendors, Torento> by naine.

From a description in the Mail we clip the follow- ·7 L L P A P E R S
The new building,which is in a central position on

the north aido of St. James' square, is a handsone 4 and 6 Hiiig St. West, Toronto.
three story structure of red brick, faced with Ohio
stone, and occupies a space of 40 by 90 foot. Tha SAMPLES ON APPLICATION.
basement is devoted to hoating apparatus and the
chemical and pharmacoutical laboratories, which are WM. BARB E R & B ROS.
now being rapidly fitted up. The ground floor con-
tains the chemical lecture hall, capable of seating 90 PAPER MAXERS,
students, the lecture table being fitted with all the Georgetovn, - - Ontarlo.
necessaries for oxporiments. The muscun is also on
this floor, and is now being furnished. The board 80K, NEWS, AID COLORED PAPERS.room has been handsonely furnished. The library JOflN IR. BARBER.
and professors' roons are also on this floor. The
second floor is principally taken up by the examina-
tien hall, which is 40 by 60 fet, and a special exami-
nation rooi for dispensiug, which has been well N O W R
equipped with apparatus for testing students in prac-
tical work."

The attempt of the doctors te procure legislation to N O T E S
regulato the education of druggists, caused the latter oN Tut
te bestir thomselves and organizo locally then a general
body, and finally the present legalized organization,
te be a moniber of which is the legal qualification to 0
carry on o tho success cf the body is thus de- Third-Class Literature for 3886-7.
scribed in the President's opening speech :- -Br-

"This association had existed for a few months whon .DAWSON B.A. T.C.D.the idea was entertained of forming an organization
to cover the whole of Canada. Details wore oentered Head Master Weston High School.
into and carried out successfully ; Win. Elliot was PRICE.30 CENTS
elected presideut and H. Miller vice-president. The P
success attained by the Toronto Association induced
others to join, until by the end of the year 1867, the -
socioty had on its roll 55 naines. Early in 1868, thi BOSE'S POCKET LIBRARY.
outaide provincial societies joined us, and then it was
that steps were taken te obtain législation. The first
move was to issue a monthly journal, under the editor- L Ved1
ship of Prof. Shuttloworth, which in a short tiue iad By ANNIE ROTHWELLthe effect of largely incroasing the number of menbers
and paved the way te legislation. Atlfter surmounting Paper Cover - - - - 25 Cents.
varous drsappoutments accompanied with the usual
aniount of up-hill work in the effort tokcop the associa- D T
tion togother, finally on the 15th February, 1871, the BLI l
Pharnacy Act was passed and became law, thus bring-
ing to a successful issue the long protracted efforts of
the plucky little society and rewarding the efforts of TOROSTO.
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the committoe in charge, who stuck so heroically te a
cansO that seemed at times perfectly hopeless. After
this everything was comparatively even sailing."

Read between the linos and sec in this quiet, firm
progress the hope of success of our own organized
body.

OARNIVAL PIOTURES.

With the Montreal wintor carnival comes the ap-
parent necessity for the production of coloured pic.
torials to commemorate the event.

This year the Montreal Star, Grip, and others,
presented us with souvenirs of the evant. It is so
unusual a thing for the Star to give anything entiroly
creditable (the Christmas number, except the colour-
ed plates, was but common-placo), and it is so seldom
that the trado is well treated (witness the protest of
the Toronto Association on their inability to get any-
thing like suficient supply), that when Graham & Co.
do give something really good, and treat the trade in
a business-like manner, as they did with the carnival
number, we desire to give ample credit. Of the 26
pages of reading and illustrations there is hardly a
fault to be found. It contains, besides the illustra-
tions proper, such an array of handsome buildings-
Parliament House, Ottawa, etc., that it is a valuable
present te send anywhere to give a just conception of
of wbat at lenst of Canada a portion really is. It is the!
best piece of lithography that we have seen from that
old and well-known house, Tho Burland Lithographie
Co. Those illustrations produced by the photographief
process are alseo good, particulerly the toboggan slide,
fram a photograph by Notman & Son. On it thel
likenesses are admirable ; though small there can be
easily recognized the features of many well-known
Montrealers. The price, 40 cents, is certainly not
too much for such good value.

Our own cute, critical, comical Grip adds to its
regular paper some pages of carnival fun. In de-
picting some Canadian scenes not shown in the carni-
val it enlightens the minds of those whose view of
our country was so snow-blindthat they could only
imagine ice as our main natural product, and who
would question the native as to whether blankets
were not necessary on July nights. In the double
page cartoon the artist allows himself to run riot in
depicting political characters, newspaper mon, and
other celebrities. The design and execution, as is
usual with Bongough's work, are good, the concep-
tion of some unique and novel, and the whole nuim-
ber, richly coloured cartoon pages, gold bordered,
with the ordinary letter-press and illtstrations, make
up a number rich and rare.

O3Rf{ESPON DEpCE.

WINNIPEo, Feb. 3rd, 1887.
Si,-In order that your readers may be posted in

the state of trade in the Prairie province, I beg to on-
croach on your space to the extent of a few lines, in-
forming you of our past trade-and future prospects.
Our Xmas trade was quite up to last year, and con-
sidering the small amount of business done with out-
aide consumera, we have good grounds for assuming
that if we are in reality "living on one another," we

B.
M
A
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206
ST.

MARCUSE, MONTREALY
WInL 8110W Tua 81EABoN

=MT=~ Oz-

Clirlstias Cards and NoYelties.
Please Roserve a share of Your Orders.

-1M1oRTIIs OF-
FINE-ART GOODS AND

ARTISTIC MATERIALS,

EASTER, BIRTHDAY & TEXT CARDS
SHEET AND SCRAP PIOTURES,

GOLD AND SILVER PAPERS
Decalcomines, Etc., Etc.

BELEY & 00.,

PAPER MAKERS
-AND-

S TA T I ONE RS,

Will show this spring a complete lino of Bas&
Ball Goods, including Spaldings famous

goods. We will also have a splendid
assortment of Lacrosse and Foot
Ball Goods. Our Stationory

Depaitment, as usual, will
be found very

complote.
33 & 35 Scott St. and 27 Colborne St.,

Montreal Wall Paper Factory.
COLIN McARTHUR & CO.

EWALL PAPER MANUFACTURERS e)
Were awarded First Prizes Silver Medals at the Dominion

and Ontario Provincial Ëxhibitions, 1884; Toronto Ex.
hibition, 1885 and 1886; and Bronze Medal Ant-

werp Exhibition, 1885.
Green Pilp and Americali Coloured Wildow Shades.

SAMrLES To Tliu TRADE, MAILP'.D ON APPLICATLOx.

NO. 15 VOLTIGE URS STREET,
(COR. NOTRE DAME STREET,)

IMONTIIEAL.
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have still enough substance to hold out until the full
tide of immigration sets in, as it must do sooner or
later.

In tlie wholesale trade in general the returns for
1886 show an incroase of some 83,000,000 over thode
of 1885, and the jobbing houses in our own lino have
had a full share of the benefits accruing thorefrom.

Yours truly,
GAnnY.

January, 1887.

PLAYING CARDS,
NOW IN STOCK.

PER Gnoss.
No. 10, PaperVrapper, polished $7 00

DEAR SZ,-This year I bought largely, in the N
United States, of fancy goods, etc. They sell botter No. 10, Paper Wrapper, ordinary 6 0
than anything I bought in Canada. The reason is
-there is so much similarity in the lines offered by the No. 10, in Boxes . . . . . . . 8 00
Canadian jobbers, and the worst of it alLis, the most
of them peddle their wares all around town to every No. 15, Faincy Backs, polished . 12 00
Tom, Dick and Harry, and the result is that probably
six or a dozen dealers will have the same lines of DISCOUNT ACCORDING TO QUAN-
goods; and then the public say they are so common
they won't buy them, and moreover, there is almost TITY.
sure to be cutting in prices. I have quit buying goods
from fancy goods peddlers (who sell to grocery stores WRITE FOR SAMPLES.
and the liko). There is mure than one fancy goods
house in Toronto from whom I used td buy as high as
$400 in one bill, and from whom I scarcely now buy
anything, nor do I intend to as long as they continue W ILLIAM BRYCE
the peddling business.

The only way a dealer can make any money out of
fancy goods, is to have entirely different goode to any- MANUFACTURER AND PUBLISHER,
body else in the same town.

A CANADIAN W1O wOULD LIKE TO BUY AT nOME.

DEAR SiR,-Your article in the December number
of Boous AND NoTIoNs, entitled " A Plea for Fair
Trading," strikes the nail squarely on the head. The
time has now come for some decided action on the
part of the rotail trade to defend themselves and their
business against the illegitimate greed of some of the
wholesale dealers in stationery, books. notions and
fancy goods. It is poor encouragement for the retailer
who, for years has been trying to build up a legiti-
mate trade, to see his efforts undermined by a clasa
of amall grocers and equally small wholesale houses.
Take my town, for instance; in it we have two legiti-
mate stationery, book, fancy goods and notions stores,
oee connected with the post-office, the other my own
in connection with a drug business; a fair trade has
always beAn done, which, if eut off from its connec-
tions would barely support one porson, yet we found
that during the season just past, that nearly every
business place in the town had secured a stock of
notions, fancy goods, etc. Even an undertaker and
harness inaker, who believes so firmly in protection
that ho succeeded in preventing a retail establisment
from procuring supplies in his lino, got a large stock
of fancy goods, toys, albums, plush goods, notions,
etc., from a Toronto wholesale house. Thora is not
a grocory store in town, with one exception, but what
carries a stock of school supplies, and in their paltry
way try to undersell the legitimato trade. They will
sell Readers below advertised prices, 10 cent slates for
8 cents, and if you can afford to give 5 slate pencils
for one cent, they give 7 or 8, and so on. Now these
people are not so much to blaie as the suide houses,
md even houses of some pretension who canvass them
tor their orders, and it is against these houses that

31 Fron.t St., Toronto.

SOMETHING NEW.

W1TH BLOTTING PAD AND CALENDAR,

Suitable for office, House or School use.

Price, Retail 15 Gents; Trade Price, $1 00
Fer Dozen.

SEND FOR SAlM PLE.

This article will have a large sale and the Trade first
showing sanie to the public will reap the

benefit.

WILLIAM BRYCE,
Piblisher,
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the regular retailer muet wage a war for his just rigbta.
Only one mode of warfare is open to us, and that is
to combine our forces in an association of ail the re-
tailers of Ontario, having for our war cry protection.
The undertakers have an association so well formed,
that none outaide of it can get a single article in their
Une from their wholesale houses. Their organization
is so close that they can even exclude healthy compe-
tition.

Bear in mind that I do not want ta smother legiti-
mate competition, but I do earnestly protest against
our wholesale houses peddling out their wares ta every
corner grocery in the country. Let us move in the
matter at once, put our ehoulders to the wheel, and
success is sure to crown our efforts.

Yours,
RETAILER.

TonomTo, Feb. 12th, 1887.
Dzin SRn,-In your lat number a latter froin Geao.

H. Suckling appeared, in which he gives some advice
te the trade on the subject of copyrights and cheap
music, and invites a general discussion thereon by
the music trade of Canada. Let it be understood that
this latter is not inspired by any hard feelings what-
soever. We recognize Mr. Suckling's right to give
expression ta his honest convictions, be they, in our
judgment, good or bad. It is our desire ta continue
our friendly relations with the firm of Suckling &
Sons; and we admit that their business success is
proof of much good the community has received at
their hande. Bas he forgotten there is such a science
as political economy ? Willi he tell us that there are
no laws of trade and commerce, no laws of prices and
values, no laws of supply and demand? We think
not. Then, if not, how is it that he gives advice con-
trary to te the manifest operation of these laws ?

Mr. Suckling makes two grave and serions charges
against the music trade of Canada generally that we
believe ta be groundless. We place them in the re-
verse order in which they appear in bis letter, because
it is more convenient for us ta so deal with them. The
first, for brevity's sake, may be called the charge of
stupidity. Ha says: " The most stupid policy of all
dealers is ta disregard copyrights and ta encourage
the sale of cheap editions, which is doue largely ail
over Canada," etc., with the result, as he says, that no
ona makes anjr monay.

u order an show the economic fallacy underlying
this charge, we must firat determine the functions of
the merchant or commercial trader. . . The solitary,
trader has done infinitely little ta nake the customs
of his trade. He finds tham already made for him.
He must step into harness, or go ta the ivall. It is
the function of the ratail trader to keep a storehouse
of such goods as will most likely satisfy theneeds and
demanda of his immediate vicinity. The marchant
who filla his store with goode that please him, with-
out having previously studied the wants and require-
ments of those who are most likely to become his
patrons, will find, when too late, that ho bas made a
failure.

Our advice to the trade ils neither Mr. Suckling's
advice nor the opposite. It is: In purchasing goods,
do not allow your judgmont to be warped by your
own peculiar tastcs or wishes. Study the wants of
your customers. If they demand cheap music, thon
handle cheap music ; if they want high-prioed copy-

STANDARD

For 1887.

This lina of Base-Balls is put on the market ta
supply the nocessity for "A Lino of Balls ivîIch
wII Ever bo the Same In QualIty," and the
quality of which will be fully understood by refer-
ring to the description published in our List. Names
heretofore generally believed to be found upon good
Balle only, have often been used on such as were in-
ferior in quality of material and workmanship ; the
Standard Base-Balls are guaranteed ta the
trade to be just what they are here described to be.

The higher grades are manufactured under the
supervision of Experts in the game, and in accord-
ance with the requirements of the Amarican Base.
Ball Association; these comprise nuinbers 1 to 7.
The numbers 8 ta 12 being machine-made balle, have
a well-finished appearance and are absolutely uniform
in size and perfectly round. All are put up in sub-
stantial and attractive boxes of one dozen.

This is their third season, and already the
"STANDARD BALLS" appear to be recog-
nized as " The " Standard for good balle.

At the ending of last season many letters
werereceived byus, speaking in the most fiat
tering terme of the quality and finish of our
g ode; and even before our Price-List for
the third season is issued orders are coming
in which indicate A RUSH ON THE STAND-
ARD BASE-BALLS.

Please Send Your Orders in Good lime.

The Toronto News Compy
TORONTO & NIAGARA FALTLT, Ont.

P.S.-We have now in stock our "Rubber Banl • for
the coinlng season, having placca our order last rh1r
berore the advance.in pices of from 1s to 20 per cent.
by the manuracturera. Wc vll continue go sen nt Ora
prices no long as this stock lasta.
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riglits, by ail means keep a supply in stock ; if they
demand both, which is most likely to be the case, you
will find it will pay to handle both. If the public W AR W IC
disregard high-priced copyrights, the successful dealer
must do the saine, or suffer loss from dead stock. Mr.
Suckling sees the cause of the deaior's disre ard for Doolce11ez',
copyrights in the dealer, whereas the cause ites back
of the dealer-in the public who support and main-
tain him.

We have a large number of customers in the trade
who cannot handle any piece of music the retail price
of which is over 20 cents For this class, it would be
the greatest supidity to lay in a stock of high-priced
copyrights. And, as to profits on cheap music, we I
have the unquestioned evidence of many large
dealers that whore they sold one 40-cent piece, be-
fore the introduction of cheap music, they now sell,
on the average, six or more 10-cent pieces at the same
rate of profit, or better. Is Mr. Suckling's charge of
stuîpidity against the music trade of Canada sus-
tained ?

The other charge made by Mr. Suckling is that K B
"very many " Canadian dealers are wilful law-
braiers. We quote : " Thoro seoms to be a general
indefinite understanding amongst Canadian dealers as
te the advantiges connected with copyrights, and with
very many how to evade its laws, and how to dis- of ail descriptions are un
regard the matter generally, appears to be their main none but first-clasa werk
thought." Witli this charge it is not our purpose to
deal just now, for lack of space. With the consent M' have at ail tires i
of the editor, we will endeavour to refute it next
month, and show that rnany dealers have beeni tho Foolscap Blooks in
sufferors rathor than the agii-ressers.

Yours, ec., & e. oDay o ooks, Jourii

STRBLANK &00K.

MýONÇTREAL, .Jan. 2Oth, 1887.- egr
Srn,-l notice a letter front MINu. Suckling in your ALSO A CO

last issue regardiig copyrights (in music books. As
far as musio books are concerned, under present cir-
cunistances, thore are threo mnusic dealors or thi-c .1 lorafldInoeb afw
booksellWrs gaining thair living in this country ines
comparison with England"s eoe, that is in proportion Tiie Books
te population. I mysîf was in a bookator twenty-Fin
five years ago i Suthaepton, there were thres bo.k-
stores, no usice stores, fer a t uwn of 75,000 popula-
tien, in fact, ir Lond n 1 should sy in proportion te
popul.ation thero are net eue te Torouito's three, more Ilàtiiifold Order B~
epecialy ui >usic, what thora are are neenily
wcalthy at the expenso of th people, s o thre nily
coming within rencl f the wealthy and fashionablT.
Copyright enables publishrs to defraud the poor and
toe ako rici i t day perapa thO composer f a tak-
ing song, and ptrhaps o f net h e best cass, in fct a i OUR PRICES ARE A
nopustrel, say the aest of its Toes brings i far more FiRST-C ASS 
money tin m ca v wry high clas a re e.

w re th ckiîat says eo lias te find the m ic yet who
lias made luiey eut of chcap unusie. Permit me to
Bay that I niake a decont livolihood, and that 1 know
two or threo others hore who do; e dn' gras rich, Estiates fu-ni
we ari not expected t do as speculators and jobbers
who grow rich and io peplist. t ue music dealer in
Toronto lias found sonie native Canadian composra Of ieCE WareEouAe
vern proitable te bini. ofhy docas n t Mi. Suckling anf o BIndeRy

try te nacourgo native talent. why should Englih 8 10 Wellington St. EaSt,
coMposeru s protectehe at andtake ur money as
well as moI. Suckliug, beco e rich. I fail te s e it, i
and oI teo te why M h. Re should o gronted pro- TOR

K& SONS,

s ,
ublishers,

Bookbinclers.

DEPARTMENT
production of Blank Books
surpassed in the Dominion.
nen being employed.

n stock Medium, Demy and

als,
,Minuite Books, &c.

PLETE LINE OF

Pass Books,
Bill Books,
Books, Letter Books.
AND

ooks for Travellers.

LOW AS ANY OTIIER

ANUFACTURER',

hed on application.

Printing Office,

26 & 28 Front St. West,

:)N*TO.
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toction liere wYhen there is no copyright treaty b
tween us and the United States. Also I feel sure
from what 1 hear that there are many music dealers
of the cheap class in Toronto making a living, why
should they be closed up in order that Mr. Suckling
should become rich. I fail to see it again.

The profits allowed rotail music dealers by publish-
ors on copyright music does not pay expenses-or The New " PALL MALL" Whist narkers, made
only in the case of a feiv moiopolists who conmmanded by Goodall, as a second grade to their Cele-
the largest trade-again, these publishers such as Mr. brated " CAMDEN " and almost
Suckling go all over the country and sell to toachers equal in appearance.
and schools at the sane price, or nearly so, as to n
dealers, and in addition send ont packages on sale or Price $1.25 Per Pair Retail.return to such school. (See their own catalogue.) If a
Mr. Suckling were a snall dealer, struggling up with
a little capital, he would not write like this. A full stock of the < Camden " and

All the great English publishers depend on their other good W hist Markers.special catalogues of foreign reprints, which they
offer at one-tonth or one-twelfth of marked prices.
If we could depend on Mr. Suckling giving us these
benefits, we should be delighted te deal with him. A A
Anyway I can after twenty-five years of dealing in
music, say, that at least music should be supplied at
one-fourth, to make it pay, to dealers, considering the A lare stock of Fine Playing Cards of all makers,immense loss by bad music and bad puper which in a Aglargg
few months is unsaleable if kept oit the counter. English and American.
When publishers want protection and get it, the law
should say that their prices sbould be limited te so Trade Supplied.
much a page. How would that suit Mr. Suckling?

Encouragement of native talent is all we want hereand a free open market for all else.
W. STREET. STATIONERS,

DEAR SiR,-Iratherliketheideaof ventilating the 31 & 33 UING STREET West, TORONTO.
coppyright law, and se would like to ask a question,
raised by the letter of Mr. Suckling. I pass over the n i II n
items of the music, and corne to the case of the Rose O UT-OF-UD BOOKS,
Publishing Company. There are one or two state-
ments in that I cannot understand. First, why, if
Canada is under the English law, did the Rose Pub- Many booksellers have largo numbers of books on their
lishing Comnpany pay Mr. E. P. Roe for what, by shelves for which there is no sale in their localities, but
English law, is public property. Ward, Locke t which might be wortl at least something elsewhere.

p . With the view of opening up a channel of communication
reprmnted the book in England ;but I very much amongmnembers of the Trade, we will insert for 10 Cents
doubt that they paid anything for the privilege of a Line, a list of such books as they ivish te dispose of.
doing that which any other publisher could do with- It vill be useleqs to advertise them unless prepared te take
out paynent, or else i do not understand the English very much below the price.
copright law as it applies te American authors. Books wanted at cut rates will be advertised in the saine

The original article said : " The Rose Publishing waY.
Company purchased from E. P. Roe the riglt gire HArT & coNpANY, Toront:-
1im, by lMw for the publication and sale of the book in 5 1.auri's First Stops in English Composition.......... 20.
Canada." Where does this right cone froin ? There 4 " Latin r.rammar.............................. so.
is none in England, unleus the author lives there for 8 Fo "e auptient .......... '''
a certain time ; se that the law must be a Canadian 4 Muans Stummo Liebo.. GCerman ...... ......... 20e.

one, and that kils the balance of his letter, I think. 5 SchiIIer's naulads Muler) 4..............4c.
Will some of your correspondents inform us 10 "ioliir's Ody', : '.................. 40.

whence comes this riglit Thon, agan, do we want 5 schinitz nIistor of Greec......:................. ..... 4ýe.
any copyright law of the sort that puts a monopoly 3 White creat nritain and Ireland.......... ............. ooc
of a book into the hands of one firm ? That, I think, 6'MatheLi at S Tabes (Galbraith & Haughton).......... SCr5
is protection for one against the whole Dominion. If 6 Initia Gr:res, at parts I and i............. ... ,,...1 oo
it was a Canadian author, it ivould be vory different ; 0 liandbok Scripturc Gegraphy ... ,.................. 5

b ftf 6 1otffrso Weivc, loth............. ..... 10
but this is paying Ainerican authors for the benefit of 6 manuei for wives, charavse,cist''.................... - 25
one Canadian firm.

Ventilate the subject; lot us hear fron all sides.
Yours truly, BOOES WANTED.

A RF;rm.ER,
10 Cents per lino for ecuh insertion.

[Prier publications in England gives copyright to S. R. BRIGGS, Toronto:-
the foreign author.-ED.) Encyclopedia Britaunica, Arnerican odition, second.hand.



BOOKS AND NOTIONS.

DEAR SiR,-I wish to draw the attention of the
trade, through your widely-circulated journal, to the
unnecessary and annoying changes in school-books,
so that the matter may be brought before the Ontario
Booksellers' Association, and by them to the notice of
the Minister of Education.

1 will give you a case in point. As you are aware,
the drawing-books now in use are the "Canadian
Drawing Course," issued in five numbers. When
first issued Nos. 1 and 2 were emaller in size than
Nos. 3, 4 and 5, and charged te the trade at 80 cents
and 90 cents per dozen respectively. I might state
here that these books shouild be supplied to the trade
at 75 cents per dozen, which would leave the pub-
lishers a very handsome margin.

In order to get a little closer price, I ordered a
quantity of the different numbers. What was my
surprise to find, before I had sold out, a change in
one of the numbers, the result of which was unsale-
able books in stock. I ordered a second quantity,
with the same result-a change in another number
and unsaleable books again on hand. And, again, a
few months ago, Nos, 1 and 2 were enlarged to the
same size as the other numbers, without any notice
being given. The result was that the dealers who
had a stock on hand had difiiculty in disposing of
them, and in som.e cases vere upable to do se, be-
cause as soon as the teachers were aware of the
change, they instructed the pupils to buy only the
larger ones.

Now, the result of all these changes is annoyance
and loss to the retail dealer. Whon the publishers
were spoken to on the matter, they stated that they
were instructed by the Minister of Education to make
the change ; se that they were net responsible for it.

Noiv, the question is, Are all these changes neces-
sary ? If they are, why is there net notice given te
the trade in advance, se that they can govern them-
selves accordingly ? As far as the laat change is con-
cerned, the books cost enough, in all conscience, te
admit of thoir being enlarged without adding te the
price ; but there wore not even any new plates made in
making the change, se that the actual change was
only to leave a little more margin on the book, and
charge the retailers 10 cents per dozen more. If the
higher numbers had been reduced te 80 cents per
dozen, it would have been more reasonable.

Now, M r. Editor, I hope the As sociation will take
up this matter of changes in schoo,-books, and bring
it beforo the Munister of Education ; and lot me say
here that I think it is by taking up practical subjects
like that that the Association vill benet the trade.
Toronto. A SUFFERINo DEALER.

MAMMOTH BOOK EMPORIUM.
. 0-U

R. W. DOUGLAS & CO.)
[(Successors to A. Piddington),

DEALERS IN

Ancient and Modern Books,
StationrLerc,-, Eta-

The most extensire ant valuable Retail Stock in Canada.

250 YONGE STREET, TORONTO,

FOR SALE.

.qfL.a 'Ie }VIONT Ly J;OR186
-IN GOOD ORDER.

$2.00 NET, IN TORONTO.
BOOKS A2ND NoTIoNS OFFICE.

TÉe BBo05dllors' af stanoors' Assaton
OF ONTARIO,

OFFICE, 20 WELLINGTON ST. EAST,

TOROIVTO.
Membership Fee, $1 per annum.

PRESIDENT:-Hl. FRED SHARP, St' Marys.
Ist. VICE PRESIDENT:-A.' S. IRVING, Toronto.
2nd VICE PRESIDENT:-E. A. TAYLOR, London.
SEC'Y TREASURER :-J. J. DYAS, Toronto.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTE:
T. J. DAY, Guelph. B. I. ROTIIwELL, Brantford.
CRIS. DICKSON, Clinton. IIENRY IIUTCIIISON, Toronto

J. G. 3cCRAE, Saria.

HURON DISTRICT ASSOCIATION.
President :-A. MATHIESON, - . - Stratford
Vice.Presilent:-C. W. PAPST,.-.-.-... - Seaforth
SecretarjTreasurer:-R. O. SMITH, - . - Mitchell

N. A. BOSwORTH, Stratford.
Ezecutice Conmittee. Dr. J. Il. .ICIENER, LiCtowI1.

F. J. CIA1'L a i oel~.

[We are satisfied that the simple mention of this I
matter to the Minister of Education will prevent, in I TORONTO DISTRICT ASSOCIATION.

the future, such injustice. Even the cases cited, we President:-ENRY IIUTCIIISON.
cannot believe, came under his notice.-ED.] Vice.Presidcnt:-DONALD BAIN.

Sec'y.Treasurer:-D. T. McAINSH,
A correspondent of Tru&th offers the following as JOSEPH FLECIIER.

hie idea of an international copyright: Every Brit-Coietec
ish and American author should beallowed to obtain SAMUEL W L
a copyright in both countries by selling his work be- E. CLARE.
fore puiblication, with duo registry, to a publisher in BRANT ANO NORFOLK DISTRICT ASSOCIATION.
cacli country. The plan is simple, and obviates all Prcsidrnt -JAMES SUTRERL.1ND Brantford
dissension respecting protection of paper mauufac-lVim-President -- i. DOBSON' Slcoo
turers and publishers, the object, and the solo object, Sec'i.Ireasurer:-M. T. IlEMSWORTII Brantford
being to secure to the authors of both countries pay- (JOIS A. TIDEY, Norwich
ment for th work Pf thrir brasnJ. S LAND. I. .IELISII, Brantra
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QEO. WATEtSTON & SONS,
London and Edinburgh.

SEALING * WAX.

QJ4çvy#

Higliest Award and

(Ok D TE bJ
FOR SEALING WAX EXHIBITED.

HIGHEST AWARD AND ONLY GOLD MEDAL FOR

Manufactured Stationery
and Bookbinding Exhibited.

S IL-V~EI"R M ID-A-

For Lythography.

INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION, EDINBURGH, 1886.



TE BARBER & ELIS COMPANY
Beg to advise the Trade that they have made arrangements with the celebrated paper makers, Mesers.

TOWGOOD BROS., of Kent, for the sale of a NEW LINE OF LADIES' NOTE
PAPER AND ENVELOPES, made te cominemorate the 50th

year of Her Majesty's Reign, the

"JUBILEE NOTE"))
With a watermark design consisting of a portrait of Her Majesty QUEEN VICTORIA encircled with a
wreath of the Rose, Shamrock and Thistle, and above and below this pictorial wreath the Colonial and
Indian Empires are represented by their respective emblems.

This paper and envelopes te match will be supplied either in the rough or glazed finish.

They have also had, with the consent of the makers, the design registered as a trade mark in Canada,
and all are cautioned against buying the paper and envelopes from any jobber that cannot show the written
authority from the Company for selling sane.

Samples and prices furnished on application.

NO.,15 JORDAN,
.A.D.cL 10, 12 & 14: MeliicLa Sts.. TORONTO.

BROWN BROS.,
,Wholesale ancl Manufacturing stationers,3
Desire to cail the attention of the Trade to the very extensive Improvement and Enlargement tiat

has now been completed in their establishment, now comprising both their old stand and the
correspondingly large building next door. All of which lias been thoroughly refitted

9throughout, making one of the most conplete establishments of the kind on the
Continent. Every Department lias been separated and reorganized, and

with ample roon and every convenience, their extensive and well
assorted stock eau be seen to advantage.

And while thanking the Trade for their favours of the past, would respectfully invite them to visit
the establishment and see for themselves.

DEPARTMIENTS.
PAPER AND STATIONERY. ACCOUNT BOOKS.

POCKET AND MEMO. BOOKS. LEATIER & PLUSH GOODS.
BINDERS' AND PRINTERS' MATERIAL. BOOKBINDING. DIARIES,

e4, 66 an& Ge Eing St. East, and 7 and 9 Court Street, Toronto.
ESTABLISHED THIRTY-ONE YEARS.


